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Riverstone Salon and Wellness

Center 

"Luxurious and Soothing"

Riverstone Salon and Wellness Center is a wonderful option to pamper

yourself with a luxurious massage or a manicure and pedicure, or give

yourself a complete makeover. The facility comprises of a salon, medical

spa and, health and wellness area. Get beautified with their special

treatments or let their experts guide you for a holistic wellness program.

No matter what your choice be, you can be sure of a great experience at

this establishment.

 +1 612 721 1518  www.riverstonesalonandw

ellness.com/

 contact@riverstonesalonan

dwellness.com

 3764 Minnehaha Avenue,

Minneapolis/St Paul MN
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Embury Spa 

"Rejuvenate and Recreate"

If you are looking for a place to rejuvenate and relax, with that special

someone, there is no other place better than Embury Spa. The spa is

known for its state of the art infrastructure, exceptional serviced by

trained experts and its delectable spa cuisine. The tailor made treatments

are carved to give you the best experience, that your body truly deserves.

So lose yourself in the soothing atmosphere of the spa, while the experts

help you relax.

 +1 612 677 1100  www.loewshotels.com/mi

nneapolis-hotel/services-

amenities/embury-spa

 concierge@emburyspa.co

m

 601 1st Avenue North, Loews

Minneapolis Hotel,

Minneapolis MN
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Sabai Body Temple 

"The Body is a Temple"

Sabai Body Temple specializes in providing its clients with healing

massages. Located in Uptown Minneapolis, this day spa offers a number

of massage enhancements to add to your relaxation, including a zen

treatment designed to melt away the stresses of everyday life. Sabai Body

Temple also offers couples' massage packages and pre-natal massages.

 +1 612 872 8354  www.sabaibodytemple.com/  2753 Hennepin Avenue South,

Minneapolis MN
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The Marsh 

"Balance and Fitness"

The Marsh is an incredible facility dedicated to helping its clients achieve

lives of balance and fitness. The center is 67,000 square feet, boasting a

full fitness center, pool and day spa allowing guests to take classes,

exercise on their own, or simply unwind. There are also restaurants on-site

to refuel and reload.

 +1 952 935 2202  www.themarsh.com/  15000 Minnetonka Boulevard,
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Fusion Lifespa 

"Holistic Beauty"

Fusion Lifespa is a beautiful luxury day spa located in Deephaven,

Minnesota. This spa focuses on holistic treatments, offering massages,

acupuncture, and organic waxing, among other treatments. This decor is

Asian-inspired and eco-friendly, making Fusion Lifespa a beautiful and

relaxing place.

 +1 952 345 3335  www.fusionlifespa.com/  18142 Minnetonka Boulevard,

Deephaven MN
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